Abstract-The current study synchronization algorithm based on cyclic prefix, requirements of cyclic prefix length cannot be greater than OFDM the 1/4 of the symbol timing synchronization, otherwise, the system timing synchronization error will be significant. Aiming at this problem, this paper again by changing the training sequence structure, puts forward the improved synchronization algorithm, consider the impact of the correlation coefficient on timing synchronous, by an estimate of the correlation coefficient, reducing the factors that affect the performance of the ML timing synchronization algorithm; in the frequency offset estimation, using the set of related ideas to eliminate the drawbacks of ML algorithm performance in multipath channel low, through the simulation verified the effectiveness of the algorithm.
INTRODUCTION By using the method of inserting the training sequence, the system t iming synchronization can be achieved very good results. Regardless of the SC algorithm or M inn algorithm and Park algorith m, are increasing at least one data symbol sequence of the same length between the OFDM data symbols and cyclic prefix, broadband and power of the system has a lot of waste, the effectiveness of the system is also affected by a lot [1] . If not through the insertion sequence help system to achieve timing synchronization, then only using the cyclic prefix informat ion of symbols information to achieve.
The earliest use of cyclic prefix to achieve timing synchronization system is Jan-Jaap van de Beek, he proposed maximu m likelihood estimation(ML algorithm) [2] in 1997, M L algorithm is mainly using OFDM symbol cyclic prefix information and maximu m likelihood estimate method to realize the combination of system synchronization, so there is no need to add any sequence to help. ML algorithm solve the problem of the validity of the system, it has become a classic algorithm based on cyclic prefix algorithm. However, the current study synchronization algorithm based on cyclic prefix, requirements of cyclic prefix length cannot be greater than OFDM the 1/4 of the symbol timing synchronization , otherwise, the system timing synchronization error will be significant. Aiming at this problem, this paper again by changing the training sequence structure, and puts forward the improved synchronization algorith m [3] . Solve the problem in improving system performance basis.
II. IMPROVED TIMING ESTIMATION ALGORITHM AND SIMULATION ANALYSIS
When we analyze the existing ML algorith m, the correlation  coefficient usually set for a fixed amount, but in the realizat ion of the communication system, the correlation coefficient is not only related with the system SNR, but also related with the sample time k , so the  as a fixed amount inevitably will affect the performance of the system [4] .
Improved timing estimation algorith m proposed in this paper is to consider the correlation coefficient  as a variable into the determinate likelihood function. Therefore, the algorithm should be estimated for the correlation coefficient  . The maximu m likelihood function:
but also the function of  . But  also depends on the sample time k . Therefore, the likelihood function is very complex. To the maximu m value of the likelihood function, we do not directly make ( , ) df  biggest, but to make the formula (2) Maximu m [5] :
The formu la (2) derivative of  : 
After the factorization:
  into the formula (2), the maximu m likelihood function is:
Based on the above analysis , for the simu lation parameters are set as follows: The simulation results are shown in Figure 1 . The red curve in the graph is ML algorithm of timing synchronization curve, the blue one is new algorithm of timing synchronization curve. The peak of new algorithm is much larger than the ML algorithm at the position of the timing In this paper, and the curve is more acute.
FIGURE I. PERFORMANCE COMPARISON OF TWO ALGORITHMS
Fro m the simulat ion results, we see that although both algorithms have achieved a peak, but the peak of the new algorithm are b igger. When the new algorith m has greater peak, it did not produce any amplitude peak. For the new algorithm, the synchronization performance of the received signal of the strong interference is better. This also improves the system's immunity to some extent.
III. IMPROVED FREQUENCY OFFSET ESTIMATION ALGORITHM AND SIMULATION ANALYSIS
Through the above analysis, the ML algorithm through one by one signal to synchronize, in this way the advantage in the Gauss channel is more outstanding. In multipath channel, cyclic prefix of the OFDM symbol is vulnerable to interference. The synchronization performance of the ML algorithm is significantly decreased [7] . In order to solve this problem, we used carrier frequency offset estimation of set related thoughts. Sets related expand Operating range to M symbols, it through M symbol estimates obtained after sampling average value in a mu ltipath environment is relatively more accurate.
A receiving end to receive the M-th signal is R, R can be expressed as: The number of subcarriers N=1024 N=1024
The length of the cyclic prefix L=128 L=128
The number of symbols about Extension contains 36 36
The graph 2 is the Simulation map of MSE of Frequency Offset in Gaussian channel, the graph 3 is the Simulation map of MSE of Frequency Offset in multipath channel. The ML algorithm is the blue curve. The new algorith m is the red curve. Fro m figure 2 we can see that the comparison of two algorithms about Frequency Offset Estimation MSE in Gaussian channel, and improved algorithm is relatively low, synchronized performance was slightly better than ML algorithm, but little difference [9] . In Figure 3 , we see a difference of two algorithms on the larger, and the MSE of improved algorithm is less than the MSE of the ML algorithm. This explains the improved algorith m not only has good synchronized performance in Gaussian channel, but also has more obvious advantages of synchronization in the mult ipath channel. Synchronization algorithm of OFDM is based on cyclic prefix in this paper. By estimating the correlation coefficient A, further reduce the factors that affect the performance of timing synchronization of the ML algorith m. In the frequency estimation, use the Sets Related Thought to eliminate Defects of Poor performance of mu ltipath channel in the ML algorith m. Through the simulation comparison, we can see that the improved algorithm not only has good synchronized performance in Gaussian channel, but also has more obvious advantages of synchronization in the multipath channel.
